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ycl iwc years during ih e Way
she 'was a recreation directoroi'ith
the American Red Cross in Es lil ing,"i
land, making many appearances i
piano recitals and concerts,
left the position of music fac ii

he
c acuiiy

member at the Unjversity of Mjn- '-I

nesota to come to idaho.
Named acting director of th

Idaho muSic department is Rojj
Macklin, a member of the faculty
since 1935.

BITV OF IDAHO

Instructor Has

One -Msn Show

olds both bachelor and master'

egrees from the University of
Iiinots. He will give mstruction

piano at the university.

Also giving piano instruction,
ill be Marion I. Frykman, who

ill be an acting instructor in
usic. She has studied at Oberlin

nservatory of . Music in Ohio

d at the University of'Minne-

ta, from which she will receive
r master's degree.

f M, M
vanced study at Northwestern and

Eastman School of Music, Roches- wThe artistic talents of Miss Mary

tructor are not confined to the

bands at the University of Idaho, CoIdaho campus alone.' selected

in s h currentl be' . he wiil have the title assistant angrou of Miss Kirkwoo 's paint-

in s is currentl being featured in

York Mt Center, Inc., York P performers in the various wind in-

I eluded m the dhplaII are eight Wuuam R, Davidson another
oil coloi'sy four water colors, two new assistant professor of music,
water color drawings, and four h wideiyknown for hh pinno.con-

cert and recital appearances, in
Mss Kirkwood received most of. the east and midwest Now on a

her traitung at the University of concert tour throughout the mjd-
Or gon a d later attended the west he wily not be able to leave

y

Royal Art School in Stockhohn> for Moscow until he concludes a
Sweden. A number of her earlier |concert at the University of ilnojs
works have been exhibited by, Tuesda
western museums including Se- During the war, he gave recitals,
attic, Portland, and San Francisco. in army hospitals overseas. He

'Currentlybn tour is a painting Miss

Cl ASSIFIKDS
Several of Miss Kirkwooji's

paintings are owned by privateI,
collectors and one was shown LOST: DELTA GAMMA PIN.

in the San Francisco World's Fair. Finder please return it to Bar-
bara Schaff, Delta Gamma house.

LOST /
BLACK-GREEN STRIPED

IK pI+Qg+S
. pen with name Virgil Felton in-

scribed. Finder please return to.
Thirty-five members were preD- ATO. 'I

ent to participate at the IK's first
meeting of the year September
IL

As their first activity of this
year the IK's acted as ushers and
sold programs at the Idaho-Puget
Sound football

game~'nitiationwill be held Septem-l
ber 28 for those who pledged sec-

j
ond semester last year. All men'

living groups are asked to chposei
their pleges for this year in time
for formal pledging Wednesday,
October 1.

-The next IK meeting will be,
held September 24.

'

WSC MAN FIRST HOTEL MA
gY,

Warren Fisk of WSC recently
received the degree of Master of
Arts in Hotel Administration. Ac-
cording to the Evergreen, this is
the first degree of its kind ever to
be granted by a college or uni-
versity.

'N -g

Dally Pickup
dfj'd DCIIveryf14'c

Welcome Sack College Students

Your Patronage Is
Appreciated At

/

f

. iI;c
lsmorousj

RCVeel jag! 55y

Orin't'ou'l

find tliis the strap-less bra that really stays up, thanks to
Formfit's different design and elaStiC control. No straps! No wireS)

Adds extra smartness to decollete, fashion's wide necklines, off-the-shoulder

sportswear and sheer blouses. So comfortable, it gently but firmly

bugs you, lifting, molding, correcting holding.'Nude, white, black. $4.00

DAVXBSWEST aII8 PER!LH

+ It's a groovy group of notes —done to n turn by one of the
top of the new ctop of singers.

Yes, Beryl Davis knows how to pick a tune ..;knows how
to pick a cigarette too. "I tried many different brands and
compared," says Beryl Ihvis —DI found Camels suit me best."

That's how millions learned from experience that there
are big differences in cigarette quality. Tty Camels in your
"T-Zone" (Taste and Throat). Let your own experience
tell you why more people are smoking Camels
than ever before!

NORMAN'S

SHOE REPAIR

i

05/'oscow,'88110
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H. J. H f/mid/ Tcf ccc Cc.
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Shrouded Shin Story Sad;
I'~ID>~< C ~ C<o.m ,'roI CI

d'nttujringReporter: Jim Syoerhal
Officiate publication, of the ASsociated Students of the University. Of

Idaho, issued every Tuesday anil Friday of the college year, Entered Low moans and.agon ed erie +Q /@IS QQJC~
ss second c)ass matter at the post office at Moscow,'daho. have seethed from the lips of . U

t'IttdIdle --------—--"---------""-------------""--------.Editor many a male this fall as he was Q

Sharon O'Dennell .....,..........„„'....,.................Business'anager s"
Bonnie INmcr '; ': 'irculation Manager unforgetable sight of.a coed wear-

Dci Hiss'0 ...'.:,.:...........................,..........,A.d...v..c.cist/is Makcscc ihg 0 new long ci ici: 'sh'cckih Prpnunced OK
'Geneva Ferguson .................,....................'----------'-- NewsiEditor under'he door of the'nfirmary,
iOlevla Smith:........'.......„....-..., ..'......,....„...Wight 'Editor .

Maurice Panisca.„' .....„........,................,.„...„.Rewrite'Editoi a reporter from the Arg was able The 'ngineering buiidmg

Pat.Colvard ....,.......'........'......;.......'......„...',......................;...Society'ditor to induce the agonized, victims to now a'safe place for student class-

%ed Cowln ........................„.....................:........Staff Photogrjbpher enunciate the jabberings, when roo~ As a rmuit of an inspec-
faced with that ail, important tion by outside'ngineer's 1ast

skirtsp"
I' to I t hl sad fst s

Cal eduCatton at Idaho Waa u It~ beeagse Of laCk Of Caordi. Lou Dunson of Chrhman hali who ""tp""d'y ~'-t'1 tdf
of

t
nation, John Jones, fillNK st tlon operator atpodug, Idaho said If they p~ wore bl,d, cot-

gents and con~act let for this

was vrilling to give five bucks to- help build a winning team ton stockings they would look like

'at Idaho but he didn't know where to give the money. What members pf the Auxiliary pf the Construction began in the mid-

good would five dollars do'? Mystic Knights of the Sea." die of August and was compIeted

NoW John-Jones is a Inernber Of.the newly formed Vandal Wallowing. through the mud to before the fan semester began.

Bo»ters and his five bucks, together with contributions pine hail the A ggnaut reporter The building was reinforced with
g'he te I be ms

prograin: The new organization is a non-profit, Charitable autumn rain. When quizzed he were welded'in place, This prov-
—.I

COrPoratiOn Created under the lawS Of the State Of Idaho. answered, "Why drop the curtain ed to be a difficult job but an ex-

John Jones Inay not be an Idaho alumnus but hkO Inany when the show has.just begun?" Ceilent accomplishment.

. Other Vandal Boosters he is interested in the nniveraity's Wandering back on to the earn- New improvement in the el~-
5

." . ''- '.I 'hySiCal eduCatiOn and athIetie pregramS. The 11St Of ~em pus the would-be newsy encoun- trical engineering department i ill

bars shows a, rePresentation of all Parts of the state and al tered chuck story of s~a chi enable th student to have all
10feSSipiia and the imPOrtant Point' that the inemberalnP ho aid with firm ton

is open to all friends of the" university whether they are us a pair of scissors, we'l really

ormer students or not. G D f u
and equiPment that has b'«n
needed badly in the past. Two new

Found in a secluded booth at the structures were built this sum-
Nest, John. LinnenkamP, who me . p„

II g e pre /Iiite Litt/5/s bc' S 5 hall, id: "Did
mcc: one 05-fc i by 50.fcci build-

you ever buy a book without look-J o o
b b k '" tl k g was added onto the electrical

engineering laboratory and work-

Those of us who are not new at this institution can re- ing at the cover'ne booth far-

member When regiStratiOn tVaS an Ordeal that required a tWO ther uP the line, leanmg againbt
shop, 'and another 25-foot by 75-

eweeks rest or a gootl drunk for recuperation. The gooti 0P the juke box, Clark Armstrong of
ooi buildmg was constructed

days" were not so good'he first three days of each semester. Delta Tau Delta expressed a . «g»ee»ng drawing

We are the OneS Who Can appreciate the VaSt imprOVement shining philosophy'n his state'"'n

the registration system now in effect. The system was ment which reads, "The long The addition of the engineer;ng

put in effect the second Sem9gter of Iapt year but the kinks skirts will probably be received annex onto the electrical engifteer

Were irOned Out in thiS fall'a lineS. ESpeeially tO be Coin- as a boon to the typicany heavy ing buiIding wilI be used as ncw

mended are the veterans'redit cards and the hour system gammed Idaho coed." Iocahon for smaller machinery

used by the bookstore.,Both cut long lines. Feehng that women should hebe and as a workshop lt will also

ii

Registration is no longer a'n ordeal, but a procedure. an equal voice jn the issue the contain a few faculty offices. The

M p cautious cub approached Ruth 25-foot by 75-foot building vill
Anne Caple of Kappa Kappa Gam- be used as a communications lab-

IIere's More >bout . ) ygegggggs +0/!I ma who feels that "I don't like. oratory which'ill help the stu-

clcn Hard/cs
'em too long, but Ionger than dents to have 'a better opportuni-

Another gal with somewhat the supply of electronic equipment
much to tell. She said she wos same opinion was Cynthia Jesnan hhoused there.
just fjnjs~, at: the academy. President and Mrs. J. E. Bu- of Alpha Phi who says "I think
i'Thank you,m Helen Hayes sa d. chanan gave their annual recep- we should Wear them just a little
You i'e a good ad for your tipn tp the university faculty at bcipvf the knee three inches, that

school." their home Sunday afternoon. is™ ory to students in electrical en-

She was happy just to have Flowers were donated by pr. Jeanne Hofmann, Alpha Chj
spoken with the famous actress, F C. Qajl Mrs. Ethel Qreene and Omega, feels "I think we shoui

and returned to. her rented room the university gardens wear them a little below the knee,
If Your Date

oind began planning a Iong trip Pouring vu/ere Mrs. A. W. Fah- but what I can't understand is
. honte. Three days. later thefts- 4 idi .Q D S J ff i M why boys'eep rolling»4 their .

Pho e. sng It wss H len H ye @Iph Faim a d M B lie
i

secretary'. '

S ct Assisting in th d; „g Wandering back to the, Arg of
MDid you audition for Helen room were Mrs D D In S ult fice in search of a "victim" the

'Xesfor Bette«heater'" the Mrs Qienn Hplm. Mr QOI Mjx Arg man found Biiiie Goping of Get a Shave

I Mrs, T. S. Keir, Mrs. O. A. Fitz- Forney iiall'usy pounding a
es."

. gerald, Mrs. J.F. Weltzin and Miss typewhiter, but not too busy to A kiss is a symbol of pure af-
"Did Miss Hayes say anything

' ''t jnMargaret Rjtchie. Mrs. Kenneth pu in a quiP about long skirts. fectipn, or a blister of burning
to yout" Dick cbd Ncc. 5/. A. chcrcicsic 5 cf i«hlls my pcc ic, cc cmci cccrcch cf cv'5 CampnS SarherShe said: "I thou ht

a was a good mceimd at the door. Assisting in
skirts down, but after looking design..'d for my school." the. living ~m was Mrs. C. W
around Ive -decide'd definitely —

'Wonderful,you'e: iti", ex- '
ainst 't "

claimed the secretary.. "There'
heck 0 mik-cp ih ihc hum bccc 0 5,During the last hour Mrc. Louise shc w 5 only the icbiicf'0 om Date IL/cav+@ +on,!I,Pve been searching for you fat Carter and Mrs. H. E. Lattig pour- daughter, but she knew how t'p.

three days." cd; ftfcc. Allen Jchcccb, M c. Hch turn cb the heat: In tniP . I/I'eh
!ert greene, and Mrs. James Lyle

But that wasnit.the end of the fISsisted in the dining room; Mrs.

ccmpbcciiccc. Thc secretary says Hall Mcckiih wm ci ibc dccr chd One an 'et Anothei On
she told Marion to appear at, the Mrs. D. R. TheoPhiius received in

/

Broadhurst theater the next night "e I vi"g room
at the

before curtain time tp talk tp Miss
'Hayes. Marion thought she said ir j ~

I . to stand by for a call. l l+jtljt'sll g LlStS
Miss Hayes, Porterfield, photo-

Q'raphers,Ray Bayle, winner for < p

'the men, and others stood by for Already busy before school of-
u no ation Gill b th

'
i/

I l

'
.
'5't home cpnvmced that someo

inGrmary, with sjx students con-
))Q Q g'g lg

had. Qayed a cruel joke on her
ined during the Past week. I //

when Bpb Porterfjeld telephoned.
~ the sick list were Michael BERYL DAVIS'S NEW DISC FOR RCA VICTOR

"I'm at home. Where are you?., ly McMuilen, Margery Sandell,
,:'.I

Marion asked tearfully.
'avid W. Lowry, and John Lay.

you.

"I'm Bob Porterfield and you
At Present the oniy Patient is Ann

JIII
"

are supposed to be at the theater.

Bartert" H. D. Crsmer, seven nurses, and
one technician. Check all your shoe.

Well,. She djd and she got to P»ite Ray Boyie in "John Loves Stop in todayD
c

. the theater. She was photograph- M»y" and other hits. And this
ed and re-photographed. She sjgn fall she is continuing on in new!
ed a year's contract with the Bar- dramatic successes. Cinderella
ter players. If Helen Hayes has been found!
thought'arion was good, who
was Bob Potterfieldi tp argue, so Patronhe Argonaut Advertisers
as soon as she arrived at, Abing- Il~—
don, Va., home of the theater, hc

.'5! tried her for lead roles, and she
g.«h, . 't!!I'hen Veur IL'letlies Ale

UIIlbeeomillg tO Veu, They
cc

OfflgglsS 54OH141 BC COMlHg ~t'0 lUS'

Women of the Idaho club elect-,
/" /

cd Dorothy Grccvcc cc their hall ftCO g)dtkl'em
president Sunday evening. Miss j

+f gs/Icfll gg w.v-
Grcaves, a social work major, is i

a transfer from'daho. State col«
lege and is from Preston.

* 0 Ace'= O 5
'7

Other officers elected were
Katherine Duncan, vice president; j

Olevja Smith, secretary-treasur-
er; Carley Vensant, social chair-; 9 I 9
man; and Helen Korhner, scholar- SLtj!5%8 5 4'g@
ship chairman.

! g~g@ g
Fifty-three Ivpmcn are npw

I

f
housed in the hall which formerly

Across from The Nest

housed men. Mrs. Roy Van
Winkle, who was housemother of
Delta Gamma for six years, is now i A4 fcofts se
housemother nt tho Idaho club.

i~cmmmm Y~L, ~h~~~mv - ~~~m
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Vanya 9 ..ounct Out
0'i//lams P/unge8 For. Iast Yarlda/ ToueIldozen

Te View Howells First fe4 S
vIVbf

~ll db.iad '. ~ II 1~ 1

the Cougar men from, WSC, a game

QWS is seeds]ed w]ur the Boise Junior IIdaho football stars d
1

m wh ormer, u ac Bill Mik];,h wh,Paul Williamson, famed sports .
f th t I

is P aying as a blocking back fc,
~the Eastern Division prof

QQ QguJOutS 0~ junior college elevens in'he'a-
f

„e»rona]
tion this year'nd there is a fifth

G t M'I ]'
ew Yolk 1

FreShman SlptaCl game scheduled with. the Eastern G. t E
clan s. 1 r lc saw action in the

Washington College of Education
Freshman Footbal Coach, Steve Jayvees of Cheney, Wash.

' " has, weeks ago ]n Philadelphia and h

Belko, was full of smiles last, p y G . ar Positio<1
v

~
been playing a remu]ar

week as he ran some 7p hust]ing A'gentleman of the first water is'1»]] of the team's league games,
I

freshman lads through a week of one who beats everybody else
to'ond]t]on]ngexercises. practices the shower.'m OV<ZV AVdonsut Adve dvvm

will reach the scrimmage stage
some time at the end of this week,

ball staff vvbo vbvvt they dvv't - TIle CYAXG S AIWBQS.
intend to lose any tirfr'e in prepar

I VI]
ing for their'irst ggme OctoberI '@I'lp
11, against a'trong University of
Washington team at Spokane. prll81'8 tI 8 FOOR X8, EIlP JOSEThe frosh team under the guid-
ance of Belko,.Wes Shurtliff, and
Charles L. "Chuck" Finley, head< I"II R.T '%T lt'7 0
basketball and baseball coach, face |I

probably the toughest schedule
ever formed for Idaho Freshmen.I

p Vandals took their first big
e. Northern..Divisipn cellar last
d put a neat but npt gaudy 27
4
'pletely folded, fumbling often and
setting up two Idaho scores. The
hard charging Vandal line com-
plete]y rushed the Puget Sound
backs off their feet, pushing them
steadily bac]c..Two quick fumble
recoveries by tackle Will Over-
gaard set up the last two Idah'o

scores.
John Christenson, halfback, and

Carl 'illsgaard, '220 'b. tackle,
were lost to the Vandals for the
opener due to injuries, but will
be ready when'hey 'travel fo
Palo Alto next Saturday to meet
the Stanford Indians, rated- sec-
ond best team on the coast. No
other injuries were suffered dur-
ing the game and. the Vandals
should be in good physical shape
for the Stanford contest.

Dixie Howell and his Idah
step pn their way put pf th
Saturday, when they pounde'o

7 football victory over the
College of Puget Sound.

More than 9500 fans saw the
first edition, of the Alabama

Igreat's football machine and came
'away convinced that Idaho would
no longer be the stepping stone
for the other Pacific Coast teamS.
Crisp blocking and rugged'tack-
ling by the Vandal forward walj
showed the way to victory.

The Vandals, although the same
in personnel as )ast year, were
not .the same team in every othed
department, and time and again
rushed the invadinG, Loggers back

'so badly'hey pere, not able tpb

get away for ariy yardage.
After fu]]babk Will Beitz of

Idaho broke off tackle in the first
peri9d and race<i 78 yards for the
initial score, the game was all

Ida-'o's.

The visitors'nly score came-'t after the second period open-
when a ser]es of penalties re'-

lting in a 35 y'ard total loss for
aho and a long Puget Sound pass
tted seven ]lp]rrts. After that it

as al] Idaho and the Loggers
ere held in. their own territory
e rest of. the afternoon.
Beitz and halfback Billy Wil-
ms, who never played varsity
tball until last year and. wa4

uted. as an exceptional passer;
ided scoring honors, both chalk-

g up two touchdowns apiece,
i]]iams was perhaps the stand-
) back on the field as he ran,
d passed, playing the entire first
lf and most of the second.
The crusher came when in th'

urth quarter the Loggers corn~

cooperative organizer and will
vance funds with which to stage
e important basketball classic.
According to Duer, representing
st Pepperdine, the championship
mmittee has secured except]ona]
ams for this first tournament,
d will make a determined ef~
rt to bring the champion
ams, frog the previous season,
om every section of the nation

Los A|]ge]es, in December, to
ntes't'n fhe California

cham-'nships.

171<<.,~" .1' — —v '

>~"Er41 Rl
md

)u
Pictured above is one of the action-packed moments of the Ida]ro-Puaet Sound football game Iast

ed
Saturday. Billy Williams, Vandal back, is shown diving over the aoa] line for the fourth Vsnda]

score, between several Puaet Sound p]ayers. M

P~c;n phd F=rank Vourrg Asst. Vandals To Play

Boxing Coach In Hoop Tourney
By The Ok]ohoman Newest member of the growing jjg+gP /f0 Ides foo

Uri]versity of Idaho coaching staff U JLast season the Idaho'andal
footbaners were widely cussed

is Frank Young, formerly of Minot The pacific Coast will witness div

and discussed after every arne
State Teachers co lege, now serv- its first major collegiate Basket- in

but this year it seems the trend to mg in the capaci y of assistant ball invitational tournament, this W

discuss'he Football Team, Of...year when teams from all parts ou

course it is very early in the se
search director for the umversity'f the nation compete in the fjrst an

son, but if Satur ay s game is any, b t 'f S t d ' He holds the t]Ge of assistant Pro- annual Los Angeles National Co]- ha

trend of how Dixie Howell and
fessor of physca education. ]egiateBasketbal]Tournament De-

his Boys will do, then things will ~ »ou G, who ls a native cember 26, 27, and 2g under the fo

be'pretty gayaround theo]d school born Irishman, and Proud of ]tv auspices of George Pepperdine col- as
for quite some time. Naturany the started his boxing career in high lege adI

Vanda]s were supposed to win, but school,. and continued on through Many sections of the nation a'e th
in the process they put on,a fine college leading Jamestown col- to be represented in this year'
football show for the some g5pp lege of Jamestowh, North Dakota Los Angeles Championsh]ps<]yr- ho
odd fans who attended the opening for three consecutive years. acuse, from the east; Marshall co
game. They have the same person- After graduation, he spent three from the south; Ar]sansas and West te
nel they had last year, and it years in the semi-Pro mittslinging Texas State,. from the Southwest; an
would be quite an upset if they f]e]d cha]k]ng up 45 fights. Pre- Idaho from the pacific Northwest; fo
won even one conference game, vlously, Young had won the dis- Brigham Young, from the Rocky te
but they will be in there all the 'trict Golden <Gloves crown two Mountains; and Loyola and, Pep- fr
way, and in a few years, say may- yNrd ]n sudcession. He gained perdine, from the pacific Ct]ast.
be two, watch out I!! wide fame as a smart boxer and This will be the fir'st effort 'to co

. Last week it was reported that. teacher of the game. draw outstanding college basket, pl
"Vandal Boosters" had co]]ected Then after a period during ball teams to the Pacific Coast, to
$10,000 to put into the athletic pro- which he studied for one year at, engage in invitational tournament

'rom at Idaho. That was a good the University of Oregon, and play and according to the Los
sian, but only a drop in the buck- taught physics and chemistry at Angeles Times, "Will rival, in
et, f]aurat]ve]y speaking, to what Minot State Teachers college i ca]iber of play, and in importance
it takes to run an athletic depart- Young took the job of ath]et]c'the famous National Invitational
ment that w]H raise Idaho to a director at Minot and divided his Tourname~t staged at Madison
prominent position in Pacific Coast time between basketball coaching Square Garden in New York, each
Athletics. We'e got a goo<] start, and boxing. At one time, he year

'ut.]ts up to every'itizen in thc coached football basketball and The tournament was originated
state to help put the new pro- track at Minot. He comes to Idaho by Al Duer, head basketball coach
gram over. If the University of from Minot, where he served in and director of athletics at Pep-
Idaho is going to become a winning the capacity of athletic director for perdine college, Los Angeles, who
schcel, it will take a lot of work the last five years. will direct the affair along with
and cooperation. And most of the Young will assist Boxing Coach the championship committee,
work an<]good will can come r]aht Ken Butler in building the box-'composed of Duer, Sam Barry,~
from the students. It is a bia job ing team for the coming season, in USC; Wilbur Johns, UCLA; and
to sell the University of Idaho but struct a class in boxing and W R. Bill Schroeder, Helms ath-

f

it can be done. wrestling and specialize in phys- letic i'oundation".

Scattered. Spol'1, Shorts ical education research work here Paul H. Helms, Southern Cali-I

f tb ]] at the University of Idaho. fornia Philanthropist, will servePaul B. Williamson, the football
Prognosticator, lists Boise Junior

tion's juco elevens tabbed as "jun- Jg@SIII].el.ijSj.j.ceo
ior college leaders and dark
horses." For whatever its worth,
Boise was listed third —and the All varsity basketball candi-
teams weren't jn alphabetical or dates meet in Memorial gymnasi-
der....Williamson is considered um at 8 p.m. with Coach Chuck
one of the shrewdest 'igskin F]n]ey.
prophets in the business, all of
which leads you to wonder when Rice, Navyv Northwcs4mv Tcxmv
you see that he had Notre Dame Penn State, Ohio State, Nebrask~
figured for sixth in the eventual Southern Methodist an<] Wiscon-
1947 national ranking. It is doubt- s
ful if even pessimistic Frank Notre Dame, which continues its
Leahy wouk] rate his Irish that series w]th Southern Ca]]fo~a,
low. For the record, here's the was knowingly omitted from the
way Wil]iamson stacks the first ]P list. No one includina Southern
as the fa]] madness prepared to get CaL ever di<1 much chest-thump-
underway: Michigan, I ouisiana ina c P Pcc f P'»'"a
State, Army, North Carolina, Rice, ~e
Notre Dame, Alabama, Holy Cross,
Oregon State and Southern Meth-
odist.

There are two safe guesses about
the pending Coast conference foot-
ball campaign. 7I]]c-g]].OO1. No team wil] ao

undefeated'or

the conference champ]onshipj
and the Roscbowl a]though Oregon ~

State mappe<] itself a
schedule'rt]st]ca]]ydecorated by breather~

games.
2. Intersectional p]ay may prove I 'lIslightly <]issstrous when the ac-

counts are tabu]atcd in December.
Gallant grads of the Golden

west are still trying to figure ]row VAESETT CAPE
the B]a Nine's Illinois could kick
quite so much staffing out to the
1946 champion Bruins of UCLA ]n fOI'lIC b68t
the Rose Bow] New Year's 1]sy, 6pc-Sec
s oit must be recorded that pre-

~season chest-thumping has been MilkslIakes and
substituted by na]]-gnawing.

The switch is justified, what
with the coast brothers awa]t]na Sundaes
engagements with such adver-
scrar]cs as Mich]aan, ]]1]nnesota,
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Mal]ager S!!!
Managers are needed for the

Freshman Football team. Anyone
interested report to George Neu-
meyer, senior manager at once.--

c

Some 'college men have'he
knack of making friends, while
others concentrate on women.
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For a Smart Haircut Try

MANDEL'S
Next to the University
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In Groceries

ROI I KFSOX, SMITH k
THOMPSM1 It'ROILKRY

115 East Third ~ ir

"T"Shirts Sweat Shirts
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Converse All Star Ball Band
Basketball Shoes Basketball Shoes

Sweat Sox Sweat Pants
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